“Spiritual Recovery Through God's Eyes” by Linda Unger
We’re just thrilled to reacquaint you with a past HWM Featured Artist,
now expanding her gifts into the world of writing – meditations, that is!
Congratulations, Linda!
A Note From the Author:
“My goal is to give a visual illustration along with inspiring words from the Bible and from
the 12 Steps, to encourage those on their journey into Recovery. The book mentions no
specific addiction or substance as we know that it's not about the outsides and what a
person does. It's about their insides and who they are. I hope I can also help those who
have an anger, or resentment against God, to find a God of their own understanding
and to make peace with their feelings. The contents of this book are not my personal
story, but a culmination of 16 years of working with people with addictions and their
families. While it reads in the first person, the content is meant to be an autobiography
of my own experience.”
Amazon: http://www.amazon.com/Spiritual-Recovery-Through-Godsebook/dp/B006X5Z7OU/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1327455959&sr=8-1
Barnes and Noble: http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/spiritual-recovery-through-godseyes-linda-unger/1108217275
Sony Bookstore: http://ebookstore.sony.com/ebook/linda-unger/spiritual-recoverythrough-god-s-eyes/_/R-400000000000000581192
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On The Right Track
“You make known to me the path of life; you will fill me with joy in your presence, with
eternal pleasures at your right hand.”
Psalm 16:11
“Sought through prayer and meditation to improve our conscious contact with God, as
we understood Him, praying only for knowledge of His will for us and the power to carry
that out”
Step 11
I spent many years “thinking” I was going the right direction. Even though my life
always seemed in turmoil, my thinking led me to believe that others were to blame for
the pitfalls in my life. It wasn’t until my life REALLY got on the right track, did I see that I
was weaving all over the road because I never asked for any guidance from anyone.
The path that God has for me is so much easier than my way. I don’t have to blame
others for my wrong turns. If I get off track, I can reach out and ask for help to get back
on the right road.
God, guide and direct my ways and thinking today.

